
Don’t Let Your Beloved Cat

Jeopardize Your Real Estate

Investment

Introducing SUNSTAR’s QAIS-air-04 — An Innovative Filterless Air

Purifier and Deodorizer Designed for Pet Odor Control

You know that smell. It hits you right in your face when you open the door. It tells you

the owner of this house is also a pawrent of cats.

Yes, you guessed it right — the cat litter box smell.

The infamous smell makes your place uninviting AND may even be jeopardizing your

house’s value.

https://us.sunstarqais.com/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Eliminate+Odors+at+the+Source++-+%2450+OFF%21&utm_campaign=CAD20230724-QAIS-air+%28Copy%29


Stop Ammonia From Invading Your Home

Ammonia is the number one source of pet odors. When your furry friends use the litter

box, the ammonia from their urine immediately starts to diffuse into the air. Ammonia

is lighter than air so it moves upward and spreads — seeping into your beautiful home.

And, did you know? Ammonia is not easy to remove once in the fabrics such as carpet —

criteria to decrease the value of your property.

That’s why we designed QAIS-air-04 to be wall-mounted right above the

litter box. QAIS-air-04 catches pet odors at the source from above before they rise and

spread throughout your home.

* Product is not effective against all odors, bacteria, and viruses. Effectiveness may vary depending on the type of

odor, bacteria, or virus, and the environment in which the product is used.

Protect Your Family’s Health and Your

Investment with PCO Technology

When removing odors, using ozone is known to be one of the most effective methods.

But ozone can be harmful to your family’s health.

Don’t worry — QAIS-air-04 does not use ozone,making it a safe option for your

feline and human family. We’ve developed advanced PCO Technology, PiCTECH

with everyone’s health in mind.

https://us.sunstarqais.com/products/qais-air-04?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Eliminate+Odors+at+the+Source++-+%2450+OFF%21&utm_campaign=CAD20230724-QAIS-air+%28Copy%29#ammonias_journey


PCO technology is a new cutting-edge method for air purifiers— short for photocatalytic

oxidation. Unlike traditional deodorizers that simply mask unpleasant smells after they

spread or use harmful chemicals to remove the odors, PiCTECH safely eliminates

odors right at their source. The combination of UV light and PiCTECH inside of

QAIS-air-04 breaks down bacteria and pollutants in the air, effectively getting rid of the

unwanted smell.

By using QAIS-air-04, you can protect your home’s value while protecting your family’s

health!

Provide a Safe Space with Our Pet-Friendly Air

Purifier

QAIS-air-04 has many safety features for your beloved cats. It comes with cord covers

and uses low voltage to avoid chewing accidents. Its wall-mount design prevents your

furry friend’s hair from accidentally getting caught in the air inlet.

The running sound is unbelievably quiet at only 21~26dB, which is comparable to the

sounds of leaves rustling and whispering. It’s even quieter below the unit than above the

unit. Why? Because your furry friend spends their time below the unit — ensuring an

undisturbing environment for your beloved cats.

So QAIS-air-04 has great features for your beloved cats. How about for the human

users?

Eco-Friendly While Being Lazy with Our Easy

Maintenance

We understand that pet owners have enough on their plates. That’s why QAIS-air-04

features hassle-free maintenance. You only need to vacuum the air inlet once in a while

when dust collects. That’s it! Unlike other air purifiers that require filter replacements,

QAIS-air-04 eliminates the need for filter changes. It doesn’t only save you time

and money, it’s also eco-friendly. Simply install QAIS-air-04 and enjoy fresh,

odor-free air knowing you are doing good for the environment too.



Don’t risk losing value on your property. You worked hard to invest in your home, let’s

properly protect it with QAIS-air-04.

We collaborated with CATSTER to give you a $50 discount with the coupon code

“CATSTER50”. So go take advantage of this discount right now. You don’t want to look

back years from now and wish you had done something earlier.

Scan the QR code below to get yourself QAIS-air-04 and peace of mind

today!

Curious what people are saying about QAIS-air-04? Keep reading!



If you are still reading, what are you waiting for?



Do your future self a favor and get yourself the innovative Pet-Friendly,

Human-Friendly, and Eco-Friendly air purifier and deodorizer — QAIS-air-04!

You can learn more about QAIS-air-04 and SUNSTAR by visiting our website at

https://us.sunstarqais.com/.

Also available on Amazon from the following link.

https://www.amazon.com/QAIS-air-Filterless-Eliminator-Photocatalyst-Deodorization

/dp/B0C9VSM9NP/

Fresh, odor-free living is only a click away!　　　　　　

https://us.sunstarqais.com/
https://www.amazon.com/QAIS-air-Filterless-Eliminator-Photocatalyst-Deodorization/dp/B0C9VSM9NP/
https://www.amazon.com/QAIS-air-Filterless-Eliminator-Photocatalyst-Deodorization/dp/B0C9VSM9NP/

